Background: S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) is available for the treatment of intrahepatic cholestasis in different doses and in different administration forms. The aim of this study was to develop a categorization model, also called a nomogram, to discern if there was a relationship between prescribers' treatment preferences and patient baseline characteristics for the treatment options, and to assess whether effectiveness was positively correlated with prescriber preference. Materials and methods: Baseline characteristics of patients in a post-marketing observational study (PMOS) were analyzed by multinomial logistic regression to produce preference probabilities for the prescription of different AdoMet starting regimens: 400 mg injection, 800 mg injection, and 800 mg oral tablets. Grid-optimization based on the preference probabilities was used to subdivide the patients into seven relative treatment preference categories. Subsequently, for each category, the effectiveness of the three treatments was assessed by determining the response rate after 2 weeks of treatment for each treatment group. Results: Elevated total bilirubin values, high Child-Pugh scores, and symptomatic cholestasis were associated with prescriber preference for the 800 mg injection, whereas low total bilirubin and low Child-Pugh scores were related to prescriber preference for the 400 mg injection. In the absence of cholestatic symptoms, the 800 mg tablet starting regimen was preferred. In the category where the baseline characteristics did not come to a more-or less-preferred treatment, the response rates were highest for the 800 mg tablets group (67%) and lowest in the 400 mg injection group (50%); however, the total sample size in this category was small (N = 22). Conclusion: Categorization of patients into treatment preference groups based on baseline data might be an interesting approach to assess the validity of the treatment preference versus the respective treatment effectiveness as shown in a PMOS with three AdoMet treatment regimens.
Introduction
The term "cholestasis", meaning "bile stoppage", was coined in the 1930s to describe cirrhosis resulting from obstruction of the smallest biliary passages. 1 More than 20 years later, the clinical definition of the term "cholestasis" was widened to include any liver disorder characterized by impaired bile flow, irrespective of the site. 1 Subsequently, injuries to both large (extrahepatic cholestasis) and small, microscopic (intrahepatic cholestasis [IHC] ) ducts were covered by the term. 1 In parallel, there was a change in
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Ouwens et al the clinical diagnosis of jaundice, a hallmark for cholestasis, from a physical observation to an abnormal serum alkaline phosphatase (ALP) test. 1 IHC is the most common cause of cholestasis and is reported in 35% of patients with chronic liver disease. It represents a clinical subphenotype of many chronic liver diseases, including non-alcoholic fatty liver disease and druginduced liver injury, and correlates with disease severity in alcoholic liver disease and viral hepatitis. 2, 3 Cholestasis is an important clinical finding as it may promote disease progression and, therefore, requires special attention and treatment. 4 S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) has been shown to be effective in the treatment of established cholestasis. 5 The efficacy of AdoMet therapy has been demonstrated in clinical trials in a range of chronic liver conditions; [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] the drug has been widely adopted in China, Eastern Europe, Russia, South America, and Southern Asia as a therapy for IHC in pre-cirrhotic and cirrhotic states and for IHC in pregnancy. 5 Several different therapeutic options are available for starting an AdoMet regimen, including oral, intravenous, and intramuscular preparations. In this context, a prescriber must select the most appropriate treatment regimen based on specific patient characteristics, which may include the patient's total bilirubin level and the severity of their liver disease (as measured by Child-Pugh classification [CPC] ). CPC is based on bilirubin levels (<2, 2-3, or >3 mg/dL), presence or absence of hepatic encephalopathy, serum albumin levels (>3.5, <3.5-2.8, or <2.8 g/dL), and prothrombin time (1-<4, 4-6, or >6 seconds) and consists of three grades relating to prognosis (A [best], B [moderate], or C [worst]). 15, 16 Determining the correct treatment regimen from multiple options may be relatively difficult when guidelines are limited or unavailable and hence will be highly subjective. To discover any correlation between the prescriber's choice of an AdoMet treatment regimen and patient characteristics at presentation, a model must be used that takes into account the multinomial nature of the choice, for example, multinomial logistic regression (MLR) producing multiple preference probabilities.
In this study, the MLR grid-optimization model was applied to data obtained from a post-marketing observational study (PMOS) conducted in Ukraine, which examined clinical and biochemical treatment outcomes in patients with IHC according to three AdoMet starting regimens. The aim of this study was to develop and implement an MLR gridoptimization model to inform the selection of the AdoMet starting regimen for patients with a diagnosis of IHC, in a situation where multiple treatment options were available. In case of two treatments, the method would be similar to that of using propensity scores for three categorizations: one clearly more preferred than the other and vice versa, and the third situation with both "equally" preferred (for more information about propensity scores, refer e.g., Patorno et al).
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Materials and methods
Patients and study design
A total of 401 patients with a clinical diagnosis of IHC were enrolled from 29 Ukrainian centers into the PMOS study, after giving informed consent. The assignment of the patient to an AdoMet-containing therapy fell within current clinical practice. The investigators were physicians (gastroenterologists, general practitioners, infectious disease specialists, and hepatologists) who managed patients with IHC and observed them for up to 2 months.
Inclusion criteria were signs of IHC, serum conjugated bilirubin above the upper limit of normal, and serum levels of liver-associated enzymes (ALP and/or gamma-glutamyl transferase [GGT]) above the upper limit of normal. Patients with extrahepatic cholestasis or IHC in pregnancy and those taking hepatoprotectors or supplementary vitamins and amino acids were excluded from the trial.
This study was a prospective, single-arm, multicenter PMOS, in which AdoMet (Heptral ® ; Abbott India Ltd, Mumbai, India) was prescribed in accordance with the terms of the local marketing authorization with regards to dose, population, and indication. As this study was observational in nature, follow-up was noninterventional and left to the judgment of the physician within the 2-month period following initiation of AdoMet therapy. The first follow-up visit normally occurred ~2 weeks after the inclusion visit (usually at the end of the second treatment week), and the second followup visit occurred ~2 months after the inclusion visit (usually at the end of the second treatment month). At the 2-week time point, all patients were converted to an oral treatment regimen. AdoMet treatment response was defined as either a normalization/50% reduction in total bilirubin/conjugated bilirubin or a normalization/30% reduction in ALP and was assessed at both the 2-week and 2-month time points.
In this study, analysis was limited to the group of patients initially receiving AdoMet by 400 mg injection, 800 mg injection, or 800 mg tablets, which accounted for 80% of the PMOS patient population (N = 321).
This study was conducted in compliance with local laws and regulations relating to ethical conduct of medical research. The PMOS, which provided the data used in this study, was approved by the Central 
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AdoMet prescription: multinomial logistic regression analysis patients were required to provide written informed consent for the investigator to use and/or disclose personal and/ or health-related data before entry into the PMOS. Patient confidentiality was maintained throughout the study.
Statistical analysis
In this study, an MLR was first used to gain insight into the AdoMet treatment decision process resulting in three preference probabilities totaling to 1: preference for 400 mg injection, for 800 mg injection, or for 800 mg tablets. Second, the seven categories of relative treatment preferences were defined as follows:
• Categories I-III: clear preference for one treatment regimen (400 mg injection, 800 mg injection, or 800 mg tablets, respectively), defined as a preference probability of at least "a", more than that for the other two treatments.
• Categories IV-VI: little to no preference for one treatment regimen (400 mg injection, 800 mg injection, or 800 mg tablets, respectively) versus the others, defined by a preference probability of at least "b", less than that for the other two treatments, while the probability for the other two treatments is less than "a" different.
• Category VII: indifference between all treatments, defined as the complement of all other categories combined.
The preference probabilities for each treatment regimen, further referred to as preferences, and the values for "a" and "b" were used to assign each patient to a category. Table 1 shows some example categorizations. For each combination of "a" and "b", each patient is assigned to a category I-VII. In order to evaluate the discriminatory power of the categorization by the respective "a" and "b", three univariate logistic regression models were used to model prescription of 400 mg injection versus 800 mg injection, prescription of 400 mg injection versus 800 mg tablets, and prescription of 800 mg injection versus 800 mg tablets. The only independent (class) variable in the logistic models was the variable indicating the categorization I-VII. This resulted for each value of "a" and "b" in three receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves and associated Gini coefficients (two times the area under the curve minus one), for which a value more than 0.60 indicates that a good discriminatory model is developed. 18 The mean of the three Gini coefficients is used as a summary of the overall discriminatory power. The "a" and "b" values that resulted in the largest mean Gini coefficient were chosen for the final categorization, which is maximized over a grid for "a" and "b", ranging from 5% to 95% in steps of 5%.
Treatment response at 2 weeks was subsequently used to evaluate the treatment efficacy for each of the seven categories. The treatment response by category was used to adjust for confounding patient category differences.
In summary, an MLR model was fitted to obtain preference estimates for the three regimens. Values "a" and "b" were chosen from a grid and applied to the preferences to group patients into seven categories, where the categorization was subsequently used in three univariate logistic regression models to compute three Gini coefficients, over which the mean was taken in order to get an overall impression of the discriminatory power of the categorization. The "a" and "b" values leading to the optimal Gini coefficient were selected for final categorization.
Stepwise MLR was performed by SAS statistical software release 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) using glogit link with p-in = 0.01 and p-out = 0.02. Low p-values were chosen to ensure that changes in the predictor's value were related to changes in treatment prescription, while preserving a good discriminating model with a Gini coefficient of ≥0.60 for each of the pairwise comparisons.
Results
A total of 401 patients were enrolled in the PMOS study; the majority of the patients were white (98.5%) and included proportionally more males (58.9%) ( Table 2 ). The most common liver diseases underlying the cause of IHC were hepatitis (75.8%), liver cirrhosis (24.9%), and steatosis (19.0%) ( Table 2 ). The study data set that was used to apply the new method to evaluate the decision-making process for assigning effective treatments included 321 patients, which accounted for 80% of the PMOS population; these were the patients initially receiving AdoMet by 400 mg injection, 800 mg injection, or 800 mg tablets. Table 3 lists the indicators that went into the stepwise multinominal logistic regression, and the resulting equations are shown from which the conditional Notes: a = minimal distance between highest preference probability and the two other preference probabilities; b = distance between the lowest preference probability (of three) and the two other preference probabilities. 
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Ouwens et al treatment preference probabilities were derived. From this, the marginal preference probabilities were derived by using the rule that all probabilities must equal 100%. From the MLR, it can be observed that total bilirubin values and CPC were important for physicians when deciding on the 400 mg injection versus 800 mg injection, but not for 800 mg tablets versus 800 mg injection, where the number of symptoms was more important. Patients with lower total bilirubin values more commonly received the 400 mg injection than those with high values (80% versus 20%, respectively [ Figure 1A ]); those with high bilirubin values were more likely to receive the 800 mg injection than those with lower bilirubin values (60% versus 10%, respectively). The 800 mg tablets were more often prescribed to patients with a small number of IHC-related symptoms; an increase in symptoms was associated with increased prescriber preference for the 800 mg injection ( Figure 1B ). Patients with a CPC were more likely to have received the 800 mg injection, with the 400 mg injection preferred in those patients without a CPC ( Figure 1C) .
The categorization at which the Gini coefficient was maximal (following 5% grid of "a" and "b" values evaluation) was based on a "strong" preference probability margin a = 40% and "little/reduced" preference probability margin b = 10% with a corresponding mean Gini coefficient equal to 0.69, indicating a good level of discrimination in the pairwise models in this data set. The distribution of patients in each category (I-VII) following the maximal categorization using the MLR gridoptimization model is shown in Figure 2 . In the maximized categorization, predicted category I (strong preference for 400 mg injection) matched the actual prescription in the majority of patients (in category I, 100 patients received the 400 mg injection, while only nine received the 800 mg injection). Similar results were obtained in the predicted category II (strong preference for 800 mg injection). It can be observed in Figure 2 that, where the circles intersect, actual prescription of treatments was lowest for those treatments predicted to have reduced preference as expected. For the low number of patients predicted to be in category VII (indifference between all treatments), actual numbers of prescriptions were also low.
The treatment response at the 2-week time point, per predicted category for the different medications, is shown in 
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Ouwens et al large enough to compare treatments (n > 10), the treatment response could be used to determine the most appropriate course. Categories V and VI were the only categories with sufficient subpopulation numbers to compare the selection of treatments in terms of response (unfortunately, no category had more than 10 patients in each treatment group). In category V, the 400 mg injection had a larger treatment response than the 800 mg tablet regimen (93% versus 71%, respectively). In category VI, the 800 mg injection had a larger treatment response than the 400 mg injection (73% versus 62%, respectively).
The results of pairwise comparisons of treatment response at 2 weeks in the categories showing no clear preference for treatment (IV, V, and VI) are provided in Table 5 . The results of these comparisons indicate that in the class corresponding to treatment indifference between 800 mg injection and 800 mg tablets (categories IV and VII), the 800 mg tablet starting regimen gave a larger treatment response than the 800 mg injection group (67% versus 50%, respectively). In the case of indifference between the 400 mg injection and 800 mg tablets (categories V and VII), the 400 mg injection had a larger treatment response (80% versus 70%, respectively). 
Notes:
The number of actual prescriptions is provided for each of the categories I-VII as N = (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 ), where n 1 = number of patients to whom the 400 mg injection was prescribed, n 2 = number of patients to whom the 800 mg injection was prescribed, and n 3 = number of patients to whom the 800 mg tablets were prescribed. Numbers in green represent actual prescriptions that match the model prediction; those in red are non-matching actual prescriptions. 
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AdoMet prescription: multinomial logistic regression analysis Finally, the 800 mg injection had a larger treatment response than the 400 mg injection (69% versus 59%, respectively) in the category where prescribers showed indifference to these treatments (categories VI and VII). These results confirm the findings demonstrated in Table 4 .
Of particular interest would be category VII because the patients in this group have comparable preference probabilities, meaning that their baseline characteristics did not clearly prioritize one treatment over the other. It would allow for a fairer treatment comparison because of the absence of selection bias; however, in this data set, the patient numbers were too small to allow for any meaningful treatment comparisons.
Discussion
The criteria from the European Association for the Study of the Liver indicate that IHC diagnosis should be made by the examination of serum GGT and ALP levels and that severity can be assessed by serum conjugated and total bilirubin levels. 2 The guidelines in Ukraine state that a higher starting total daily dose may be prescribed for patients with more severe disease. The MLR grid-optimization model categorization, when applied to the Ukrainian PMOS study, indicated that patients with low total bilirubin and no CPC score were most often prescribed the 400 mg injection. Normal-to-low bilirubin levels (0.3-1.9 mg/dL) are suggestive of less severe impediment to bile transport, that is, less severe cholestasis. 19 This suggests that, within the PMOS study, patients with less severe disease were appropriately receiving the lower dose regimen. Those patients with markedly reduced bile transport, indicated by high total bilirubin and CPC, had large numbers of symptoms and were, appropriately, more likely to receive the higher 800 mg AdoMet dose.
The subsequent categorization of patients into prescription preference classes matched actual prescriptions in the Ukrainian PMOS study in the majority of cases. There were, however, larger sample numbers with reduced preference for the higher dose preparations (V and VI), indicating a possible bias in the sample population for patients with less severe disease, that is, the majority of patients were classified in the 400 mg injection group, which was correlated with indicators of less severe disease.
The novel MLR grid-optimization model proposed in this study resulted in good discriminatory power in the assignment of AdoMet starting regimen to patients with IHC, as classified by key clinical indicators, in the context of multiple treatment regimen availability. This represents a substantial improvement on the standard MLR model, which results in vague probabilities. The post-MLR grid-optimized selection of AdoMet treatment allowed a more effective evaluation of treatment response per stratum. A similar approach using propensity scoring to differentiate between the three treatments was used to study the safety and effectiveness of multiple treatments for rheumatoid arthritis. 20 The model proposed in this study was, in six out of seven classes, able to classify patients into appropriate treatment groups with good discriminatory power (signified by high Gini and pairwise comparison coefficients) despite the small sample size. Low numbers in the subgroup populations were somewhat mitigated by the use of ROC analysis, as the ROC curves produced were insensitive to variability of this nature, due to their basis on the ratio of true and false positives, and lack of dependence on class distribution. 21 The outcomes of this analysis of the Ukrainian PMOS study should be interpreted in the context of its relatively small sample size, which limited the power of the effectiveness evaluations, due to the use of treatment response, which is a binary variable. There are, however, limitations to the interpretation of this study in the wider clinical context. There may be undisclosed baseline differences between patient groups, which predispose them to bias and/ or correlation with other clinical indicators, meaning that the actual prescription may have depended on associated characteristics other than those included in the current model. In extending this model to wider clinical practice, the spectrum of treatment regimen choice may also be 
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Ouwens et al larger than that evaluated in this paper. In the Ukrainian PMOS trial, AdoMet treatment appeared to be consciously prescribed based on the clinical status of the patient, which resulted in very small numbers of patients for whom there was treatment preference indifference. Whether prescription preference in other countries would be equivalent depends partly not only on the prescriber's expertise and on country-specific clinical guidance but also on the clinical indications for AdoMet preparations in those countries.
Conclusion
Categorization of patients into treatment preference groups based on baseline data in an observational study might be an interesting approach, in order to assess the validity of the treatment preference versus the respective treatment effectiveness in case of more than two treatments. In a PMOS with three AdoMet treatment regimens, this approach did not consistently associate the treatments that were more preferred with better effectiveness, but the sample size was too small to conclude that better treatment guidance would be warranted. Further research in this group of patients within a larger, more diverse population would be required before a change in practice could be considered. However, the novel model proposed in this study provides valuable discussion points to initiate this process.
